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Summary

Molecular analysis of dissimilatory nitrite reductase

genes (nirS) was conducted using a customized

microarray containing 165 nirS probes (archetypes)

to identify members of sedimentary denitrifying

communities. The goal of this study was to examine

denitrifying community responses to changing envi-

ronmental variables over spatial and temporal scales

in the New River Estuary (NRE), NC, USA. Multivariate

statistical analyses revealed three denitrifier assemb-

lages and uncovered ‘generalist’ and ‘specialist’

archetypes based on the distribution of archetypes

within these assemblages. Generalists, archetypes

detected in all samples during at least one season,

were commonly world-wide found in estuarine and

marine ecosystems, comprised 8%–29% of the abun-

dant NRE archetypes. Archetypes found in a particu-

lar site, ‘specialists’, were found to co-vary based on

site specific conditions. Archetypes specific to the

lower estuary in winter were designated Cluster I and

significantly correlated by sediment Chl a and pore-

water Fe21. A combination of specialist and more

widely distributed archetypes formed Clusters II and

III, which separated based on salinity and porewater

H2S respectively. The co-occurrence of archetypes

correlated with different environmental conditions

highlights the importance of habitat type and niche

differentiation among nirS-type denitrifying commu-

nities and supports the essential role of individual

community members in overall ecosystem function.

Introduction

Microbial communities are the drivers of globally impor-

tant biogeochemical processes, such as the nitrogen

cycle, and are therefore vital to ecosystem function.

Shifts in microbial community structure in response to

environmental variables are often observed in natural

systems (Zumft, 1997; Braker et al., 2000; Bernhard

et al., 2005; Jones and Hallin, 2010; Bollmann et al.,

2014; Wei et al., 2015). These shifts in community struc-

ture are often accompanied by changes in metabolic

capabilities as a result of variations in cellular metabo-

lisms and regulation in different organisms and may

thereby affect ecosystem function (Tiedje, 1988; Cavi-

gelli and Robertson, 2000; Philippot and Hallin, 2005;

Petersen et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013). For example,

denitrifying community structure in sediments is continu-

ally changing in response to habitat specific environmen-

tal factors such as salinity, ammonium, nitrate, nitrite,

hydrogen sulfide and organic carbon (Zumft, 1997;

Braker et al., 2000; Jones and Hallin, 2010; Wei et al.,

2015). Different environmental factors may support co-

occurrence and distribution of different members of the

microbial assemblage, which can in turn affect the con-

tribution of specific denitrifying populations to community

denitrification rates (Bulow et al., 2008; Jayakumar

et al., 2009). Therefore, knowledge of denitrifier popula-

tions’ response to environmental variation is essential for

understanding the microbial regulation of nitrogen

removal processes in aquatic systems and mitigation of

eutrophication in coastal systems (Braker et al., 2000).

Denitrification is a respiratory process in which nitrog-

enous oxides serve as terminal electron acceptors in the

oxidation of organic carbon (Tiedje, 1988). The process

is a stepwise pathway in which dissolved nitrate (NO2
3 )

and nitrite (NO2
2 ) are sequentially reduced to gaseous N

species (nitric oxide (NO), nitrous oxide (N2O) and

dinitrogen (N2), mediated by a series of enzymes; nitrate

reductase (NR), nitrite reductase (NiR), nitric oxide

reductase (NoR) and nitrous oxide reductase (N2OR).

The step of NO2
2 reduction to NO distinguishes denitrify-

ing bacteria from other NO2
3 -respiring organisms

through the formation of the first gaseous intermediate

and subsequent loss of bioavailable N.

Two structurally distinct NiR enzymes have been

described: one containing c and d1-type hemes
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(cd1-NiR) and the other a copper (Cu-NiR), encoded by

the genes nirS and nirK respectively. nirS is the more

widely distributed gene in the aquatic environment

(Jones and Hallin, 2010; Lee and Francis, 2017) and is

present in over 70% of known denitrifiers (Braker et al.,

2000; Graf et al., 2014). There is evidence to suggest

that the diversity of both nirS and nirK containing denitri-

fiers is currently underestimated due to the limitation of

conventional primers (Wei et al., 2015). New primers

designed to detect nirS in epsilon proteobacteria

revealed their genetic potential for denitrification in envi-

ronments with steep redox gradients (Grote et al., 2008;

Murdock and Juniper, 2017). Genome sequencing of

methanotrophs capable of denitrification revealed the

presence of both nitrite reductase types in one organism

(Ye and Thomas, 2001; Stein and Klotz, 2011). This

type of co-occurrence is rare and the exclusivity of the

nir types suggests complex ecological and evolutionary

factors control the structure and distribution of denitrify-

ing communities (Jones and Hallin, 2010; Graf et al.,

2014).

Molecular analyses targeting the cd1 type nitrite

reductase gene (nirS) have been used in previous stud-

ies to detect denitrifying bacteria from environmental

samples and to gain better understanding of the diver-

sity and composition of community structure (Braker

et al., 1998; Hallin and Lindgren, 1999; Braker et al.,

2000; Priem�e et al., 2002; Yan et al., 2003; Bowen

et al., 2013). In particular, the functional gene microarray

is a high-throughput technique that allows the characteri-

zation and identification of particular guilds (Jayakumar

et al., 2004; Bulow et al., 2008; Jayakumar et al., 2013).

These arrays can be used to analyse the community

composition inferred from genes encoding enzymes

involved in biogeochemical cycles (Torsvik and Ovreas,

2002). Comparative analysis of microbial community

structure in relation to environmental factors can be

used to obtain information on the distribution of

denitrifiers in the environment as well as the ecological

mechanisms underlying microbial community assembly

(Monard et al., 2016). Stochastic processes primarily

govern the distribution of habitat generalists, organisms

with broad distribution and tolerance to environmental

conditions. A higher proportion of habitat specialists

suggest more deterministic processes such as environ-

mental selection are at play. For example, niche speciali-

zation in salt marsh denitrifying communities has been

linked to increasing supplies of external nutrients

(Bowen et al., 2013). The authors suggest that

increases in the relative proportion of denitrifying

specialists to generalists under higher N loading might

create additional niches for denitrifiers thereby expand-

ing the genetic potential for the N removal process.

In this study, the composition of the denitrifying micro-

bial community was investigated using a nirS microarray

at four sites along an estuarine salinity gradient over two

seasons (summer and winter) in the New River Estuary

(NRE; Fig. 1). The NRE, located in southeastern NC,

has been the subject of large-scale studies examining

the benthic-pelagic coupling in shallow photic estuaries

in response to climactic drivers. Freshwater inputs have

been found to have cascading effects on benthic pro-

cesses, including denitrification, which in turn deter-

mines whether the system will be a net sink or source of

remineralized nitrogen (Anderson et al., 2014). Specifi-

cally, benthic microalgae remove biologically available N

species in photic sediments during dry periods while het-

erotrophic metabolisms such as denitrification can

become important as large rain events limit benthic pri-

mary productivity. The objectives of the study were to (i)

Elucidate the environmental factors influencing the nirS

denitrifier community composition using a DNA-based

approach, and (ii) Identify specific environmental factors

responsible for the distribution of specific archetypes,

including generalists, specialists and co-varying nirS

archetypes. The examination of microbial community

structure and its response to environmental conditions

reveals the importance and contribution of different deni-

trifying populations in their community function.

Results

Environmental characteristics in the New River Estuary

Bottom water temperature was generally uniform

throughout the estuary during the summer ranging from

27.3 to 28.18C and more variable, ranging from 11 to

178C, in the winter (Supporting Information Table 1).

Salinity increased gradually seaward (Supporting Infor-

mation Table 1). Winter sampling was coincident with

strong rain events that freshened the uppermost stations

Jax and M47. Elevated levels of bottom water NO2
3 and

NH1
4 were observed throughout the estuary during win-

ter sampling (Supporting Information Table 1). Highest

bottom water NO2
3 and NH1

4 concentrations were also

observed at Jax and M47 with similar concentrations

around 13 mM and 15 mM for NO2
3 and NH1

4 respec-

tively. During the summer, NO2
3 concentrations were< 1

mM at all sites and NH1
4 ranged from 0.5 to 2.8 mM. Bot-

tom water hypoxia (DO levels< 5 mg L21) was observed

throughout the estuary during summer, but was not evi-

dent in the winter (Supporting Information Table 1).

Iron (Fe21) concentration in porewater varied between

sites and seasons with highest observed concentration

of Fe21 at 20.6 mM at M31 Winter (Supporting Informa-

tion Table 1). Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) concentrations

ranged from 0.7 to >900 mM, with elevated concentra-

tions at Jax and M47 during both seasons (Supporting
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Information Table 2). Porewater NO2
x was generally low

(<1 mM) with the exception of higher concentrations (>2

mM) at Jax and M15 Winter (Supporting Information

Table 2).

Sediment grain size increased from fine at the upper

three sites to fine-medium grained sands towards the

mouth of the estuary (Supporting Information Table 3).

Sediment %organics were highest at the three upriver

sites (Jax, M47, M31), coincident with the elevated pore-

water H2S concentrations in these sites during both sea-

sons (Supporting Information Table 3). Extractable

sediment NH1
4 concentrations in the winter exceeded 1

mmol NH1
4 g21 wet sediment in the three most upper

sites (Jax, M47 and M31) (Supporting Information Table

3). Benthic chlorophyll a was highest in mid-estuary dur-

ing winter at levels >13 mg chlorophyll a g21 sediment

(Supporting Information Table 3).

Covariation of environmental parameters was explored

through principal components analysis (PCA, Supporting

Information Fig. 1). A correlation matrix containing

Spearman Rank correlation coefficients was also gener-

ated to identify significant co-variation among environ-

mental parameters. Significant relationships are shown

in bold (Supporting Information Table 4). Salinity and

temperature were positively correlated with each other

and both negatively correlated with sediment NH1
4 . Tem-

perature alone was also negatively correlated with bot-

tom water NO2
3 and DO while salinity was negatively

correlated with sediment %organics and extractable

sediment NH1
4 . Bottom water NO2

3 , NH1
4 and DO were

positively correlated with one another. Finally, %organics

was positively correlated with porewater H2S and

extractable sediment NH1
4 .

Denitrification activities in the New River Estuary

The potential for denitrification, in the NRE was originally

described in Lisa and colleagues (2014). Briefly, denitrifi-

cation was detected at every site but varied greatly in

magnitude. Potential denitrification rates ranged from

0.45 nmol N2 g21 h21 at the mouth of the estuary and

increased to 11.53 nmol N2 g21 h21 at the upstream

sites during summer (Supporting Information Table 3).

Rates were slightly higher and more spatially variable

during winter, ranging from 0.89 to 25.01 nmol N2 g21

h21. Potential denitrification rates were positively corre-

lated with H2S, %organics and extractable sediment

NH1
4 .

The distribution and composition of denitrifier

communities

Seventy-nine of the 165 nirS archetypes were detected

at relative fluorescence ratio (RFR) values >1% in the

NRE (Fig. 2). Duplicate arrays demonstrated acceptable

reproducibility (R2 values ranging from 0.606 to 0.890

with p-values< 0.05; Supporting Information Table 4).

The relative contribution to the overall fluorescent signal

was calculated for each site and used to characterize

the nirS-type denitrifier community composition based

on a DNA-based approach. Examination of the overall

community composition showed slightly higher number

of archetypes contributing to a greater diversity during

the winter at three of the sites (Table 1). Greatest overall

diversity was observed at the mid-estuary sties (M47

and M31) during both seasons. Shannon Evenness

index was very similar between sites and seasons indi-

cating an equal distribution of abundant denitrifiers within

sites. Jax and M15 sites demonstrated higher evenness

in summer when the number of abundant archetypes

was lowest. The lowest value for evenness was

observed at M15 in winter and concurrent with one of

the highest fluorescent signals from an archetype

observed in this study. Cluster analysis of RFR of the

detected archetypes showed nirS communities of NRE

sediments were grouped in three clusters. Sites with

their corresponding season are combined throughout

the article for ease of discussion (i.e., winter sampling at

Jax are referred to as ‘Jax Winter’). Cluster I contained

the communities of M31 Winter and M15 Winter, Cluster

II contained M15 Summer, and Cluster III contained the

rest of five sites (Jax Winter and Summer, M47 Winter

and Summer, and M31 Summer (Fig. 2). Nir archetypes

underlying the structure of these three distinct NRE

communities also formed three discrete clusters,

Cluster I, Cluster II and Cluster III (Supporting Informa-

tion Fig. 2).

Among the 79 detected, two archetypes (Nir149 and

Nir153) contributed to 3.91% of the overall RFR, the

highest signal detected in this study (Fig. 2). Nir153 in

Cluster I was detected only in the lower estuary (M31

and M15) during the winter. Alternatively, Nir149, was

detected throughout the NRE (�; Fig. 2) and made up

one of six generalist archetypes identified in this study.

Generalist archetypes were defined as archetypes

detected in all NRE samples during at least one season.

In addition to Nir149, other generalist archetypes

observed in the NRE included Nir 25, 281, 2133,

2142 and 2144 (�; Fig. 2). Overall, generalist NirS

archetypes in the NRE comprised 7.6% of the total NirS

archetypes detected in the NRE and represented 7.6%–

29.4% of the signal in relative abundance of the 79

archetypes at a given site (Table 2).

Specialist archetypes, archetypes present only at a

particular site during a particular season, were detected

at all NRE sites with the exception of M47 Winter. Thirty-

nine percent of the total detected archetypes were spe-

cialists. Contribution to the total RFR at each site for the

NirS archetypes ranged from 0.0% to 25.3%, with the
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highest percent contribution by specialist archetypes at

Jax, M31 and M15 Winter (Table 2). Site specific arche-

types at M15 Winter and M31 Winter are marked with the

symbols r and w in Fig. 2. Co-occurring archetypes spe-

cific to Cluster I were also observed (1; Fig. 2).

M15 Summer specialists, found in Cluster II, were Nir

22, 215, 2132 (�, Fig. 2). Similarly, sites within Cluster

III contained several specialist archetypes that were

below detection at other sites and varied in abundance

seasonally within the site. Specialist archetypes Nir 28,

280 and 2121 co-varied at Jax Summer (�; Fig. 2) and

Nir 214, 216, 250 and 2119 at Jax Winter (D; Fig. 2).

M47 Winter specialists included Nir 232, 2107, 2108

(�; Fig. 2) while Nir 210, 244, 2118 were detected at

M31 Summer (�: Fig. 2).

The influence of environmental factors on the
distribution and composition of denitrifier communities

A series of multivariate analyses were applied to assess

the role of specific environmental parameters in shaping

Fig. 1. Sampling sites in the New River Estuary, NC, USA.
Four sites were examined along a salinity and nutrient gradient and included Jax, M47, M31 and M15. Sampling was conducted during the
summer and winter. This map was made using ArcGIS 10.3.1 software, basemap source Esri, HERE, DeLorme, MapmyIndia, VC OpenStreet-
Map contributors and the GIS user community.
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Fig. 2. Relative abundance of NirS archetypes in NRE based on relative fluorescence ratio (RFR, %) patterns.
A ‘shade plot’ generated in PRIMER-e from the RFR data was used for visualization of the distribution and relative abundance of the archetypes
at each site. Dendrograms show clustering of NirS archetypes (y-axis) and NRE sites (x-axis) based on hierarchical cluster analysis. Solid lines
in the dendrogram indicate significant clustering based on similarity profile tests (SIMPROF), dashed lines indicate non-significant clustering.
Symbols associated with NRE sites (x-axis) correspond to Jax, M47, M31 and M15 summer (closed symbols) and winter (open symbols).
Symbols associated with the archetypes are based on generalist and specialist archetypes; specialist archetypes are further identified based on
site specificity. Nir archetypes that represent generalists are represented by (�). Habitat specific archetypes are highlighted by coloured boxes
and include: M15 Winter (r, black), M31 Winter (w, orange), M15 Summer (�, dark blue), Jax Summer, (�, blue) Jax Winter (D, purple). M47
Winter (�, yellow), and M31 Summer (�, green) are highlighted in coloured boxes. NirS archetypes representing cultured denitrifiers are in bold.
Additional archetypes include co-occurring archetypes in Cluster I (1) and archetypes that did not generalists or specialist criteria (x).
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the nirS denitrifier community structure in the NRE.

Results from the Global BEST test revealed porewater

Fe21 and NO2
3 /NO2

2 and sediment %organics best

explained the pattern in the distribution of nirS denitrifier

communities in the NRE. Different environmental factors

that were significantly correlated with the separation of

the three clusters were revealed by linkage tree. Results

from this analysis were overlaid on an nMDS to allow for

visualization of the environmental factors associated

with the clustering of nirS communities in the NRE

(Fig. 3). Clear separation of nirS communities at M31

and M15 Winter (Cluster I) were correlated with sedi-

ment Chlorophyll a and porewater Fe21 concentrations

(Fig. 3). Salinity, which co-varied with temperature, sedi-

ment %organics and NH1
4 , separated M15 Summer in

Cluster II from Cluster I. Cluster III, which contained

M47 and Jax (Winter and Summer) as well as M31

Summer (Fig. 3), separated from both Cluster I and II

based on porewater H2S, which also co-varied with sedi-

ment %organics.

Discussion

The goal of this study was to examine nirS-type denitrify-

ing communities in relationship to the different environmen-

tal conditions in NRE, NC, USA. We found that sediment

organics, porewater Fe21 and NOx were most strongly

correlated with the overall composition of the nirS denitrify-

ing microbial communities throughout the NRE. We also

identified specific environmental factors correlated with the

distribution of individual and co-varying archetypes that

formed three clusters within the NRE.

Environmental conditions associated with particular

habitats have a strong effect on the abundance and

diversity of denitrifiers in different environments (Martiny

et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2007; Jones and Hallin, 2010;

Wei et al., 2015). The presence of generalist archetypes

in the NRE suggests these particular denitrifiers have a

greater tolerance for the broader range of environmental

conditions observed in an estuarine system, supported

by the nature of the originating sequences used to

design the archetypes. NirS generalist archetypes

detected in the NRE originated from nirS sequences

found in estuarine sediments and marine water columns,

with no known cultured representatives to date. Nir 81

and Nir149 represent nirS sequences that were origi-

nally obtained from Choptank River sediments in Chesa-

peake Bay, USA (Francis et al., 2013). Other generalist

archetypes Nir5and Nir144 were designed from the bac-

terial isolates from Chesapeake Bay (Francis et al.,

2013) while Nir133 and Nir142 originated from Pacific

Northwest sediments (Braker et al., 2000).

Generalist NirS archetypes in the NRE comprised

7.6% of the number of NirS archetypes detected during

Table 2. Distribution of generalist and specialist NirS archetypes in the New River Estuary.

Generalist Specialist

(Total) (% RFR) (Total) (% RFR)

Site Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter

Jax 3 5 15.4 23.5 3 4 13.8 24.1
M47 5 5 19.0 17.2 0 3 0.0 11.6
M31 6 2 29.4 7.6 3 7 8.9 22.0
M15 4 3 25.4 11.3 3 7 16.2 25.3

The total number and overall contribution from generalists and specialists (% of total RFR) is presented for each site and season in the NRE.
The percent contribution for generalists and specialists was calculated for each site as a percentage of the total RFR for the 79 nirS arche-
types detected in the NRE.

Table 1. nirS denitrifying community characteristics in the New River Estuary.

RFR
Observed Number
of Archetypes Shannon Diversity Shannon Evenness

(%) (H) H/log(S)

Site Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter

Jax 26.4 28.6 19 21 2.923 3.012 0.993 0.989
M47 32.7 41.3 24 27 3.141 3.258 0.988 0.989
M31 39.8 39.2 26 28 3.197 3.304 0.981 0.991
M15 20.8 36.8 15 23 2.681 3.064 0.990 0.977

Abundant archetypes were defined as archetypes contributing to >1% of the relative fluorescence ratio in each array. RFR (%) shows the total
amount of signal from abundant probes. Species Richness depicts the number of abundant archetypes. Diversity and evenness measures
were based on microarray signal hybridization data of abundant archetypes.
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this study. A small number of OTUs identified as gener-

alist denitrifying bacteria were also observed in New

England salt marsh sediments (Bowen et al., 2013).

These generalist denitrifiers varied in their degree of

contribution to the overall community, but also tended to

dominate communities in marshes with lower nitrogen

levels. Similarly, (Monard et al., 2016) observed only a

few habitat generalists within the Bacteria, Archaea

and Eukarya across a terrestrial-freshwater gradient.

Although widely distributed among different habitats, the

generalist taxa again tended to be most abundant in

samples that represented particular habitats. The gener-

alists detected during this study represented 8%–29% of

the signal in relative abundance of the 79 archetypes

and were not the most abundant at any of the sites. We

attribute this variation to the strong gradient and continu-

ally changing environmental conditions in shallow estua-

rine systems that supported a greater number of

specialists, better adapted to the site specific conditions

in the NRE. It is suggested that bacterial generalists are

primarily governed by regional factors such as seasonal

temperature or dispersal limitations and may have differ-

ent ecological strategies (Liu et al., 2015).

Alternatively, specialists tend to have different ecologi-

cal niches and are more constrained by localized

environmental variables and habitat types. The environ-

mental selection of specialist archetypes, specific to

conditions at a particular site within the NRE, suggests

estuarine conditions can also create opportunities for

niche differentiation within the denitrifying communities.

The finding of niche differentiation of nirS archetypes in

the NRE is supported by other studies examining the

distribution of microbial taxa along habitat gradients.

Some nirS T-RFs were specific to each of the two sites,

Puget Sound and Washington margin, in the United

States Pacific Northwest sediments (Braker et al.,

2001). Selection of nirS communities at these two sites

was attributed to the lability and amount of carbon.

Targeted amplification of nirS genes from mRNA

revealed site specific communities involved in denitrifica-

tion in the River Colne Estuary as well (Nogales et al.,

2002). Meta data analysis of denitrifying community

assemblages from different habitats also revealed nirS

sequences tended to separate based on habitat and

salinity in aquatic environments (Jones and Hallin,

2010). Examination of anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria

and archaea, Desulfobulbus and Methanosaeta, respec-

tively, also showed results consistent with niche parti-

tioning with certain taxa restricted to a particular site

within the estuary while others were more broadly dis-

tributed throughout the system (Oakley et al., 2012). A

recent study examining the microbial community compo-

sition across terrestrial to freshwater systems showed

specific taxa distributed along a very narrow gradient at

which the majority of OTUs across all three domains of

life were found (Monard et al., 2016). The greater preva-

lence of specialist archetypes when compared with

generalist archetypes suggests environmental niche

specialization of denitrifiers is also occurring in the NRE.

It is also interesting to note that Nir archetypes repre-

sented different subspecies of denitrifiers that were also

specific to habitats within the estuary. Nir80, only

detected at Jax, was designed by sequences from the

beta proteobacterium Azoarcus tolulyticus 2FB2 while

Nir67, representing A. tolulyticus Tol4T, was specific to

the two lower NRE winter sites (M31 and M15) that

made up Cluster 1. Both strain types were isolated from

contaminated sediments in different systems. A. tolulyti-

cus 2FB2 was isolated from estuarine sediments of the

highly contaminated Arthur Kill, New Jersey (H€aggblom

et al., 1993; Song et al., 2000), commonly referred to as

the ‘Chemical Coast’ and A. tolulyticus Tol4T from

petroleum-contaminated freshwater aquifer sediment in

Northern Michigan (Zhou et al., 1995). The presence of

denitrifiers capable of contaminant degradation is com-

mon in soils and sediments from a variety of different

geographic locations (H€aggblom et al., 2000; Song and

Fig. 3. Distribution of nirS archetypes in relation to environmental
parameters.
A Bray-Curtis similarity resemblance matrix for NRE nirS denitrifier
communities was generated based on RFR data (PRIMER-e). Non-
metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling (nMDS) was conducted to exam-
ine the relationship between nirS communities based on the rank
correlations. The sites formed three meaningful clusters, Clusters I,
II and III based on agglomerative clustering analysis using group
averaging of microarray signal hybridization data. Linkage trees
were used to identify environmental parameters that explained the
separation of nirS communities into the three meaningful clusters
(LINKTREE). Results from the LINKTREE analysis were then over-
laid on the nMDS plot to show the environmental parameters asso-
ciated with the separation of nirS communities. Symbols associated
with NRE sites correspond to Jax (D), M47 (�), M31 (w) and M15
(r). The summer seasons is shown with closed symbols and winter
as open symbols. Environmental parameters associated with clus-
ters are indicated along the axis of each cluster. Abbreviations of
environmental parameters include bottom water (BW), porewater
(PW) and sediments (S).
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Ward, 2003). However, niche differentiation of the NirS

archetypes representing these two subspecies is note-

worthy. Niche differentiation among A. tolulyticus may

suggest differences in the sources of carbon entering

the estuary at these sites and may also be representa-

tive of historical carbon from previous activities within

the system.

Further support for the presence of NirS specialists is

seen with the detection of Nir50 at Jax. Nir50 represents

the beta proteobacterium Thauera linaloolentis, a domi-

nant member of microbial communities found in waste-

water treatment plant (WWTP) and capable of

degrading aliphatic monoterpenes (Foss and Harder,

1998; Liu et al., 2013). Prior to 1998, the WWTPs in the

City of Jacksonville and at the U.S. Marine Corps base

at Camp Lejeune were inefficient and frequently dis-

charged partially treated waste into the NRE (Mallin

et al., 2005). The effluent discharge pipe from the city

was located in Wilson Bay, the location of the Jax site,

and M31 is located near the former Marine Corps

WWTP pipe discharge into Stones Bay. Once the facili-

ties were upgraded, point source pollution was signifi-

cantly reduced and the effluent pipes were removed. We

hypothesize that the environmental conditions in the

upper and lower-estuary, rich in organic carbon from

various sources including historical WWTPs, can con-

tribute to the niche differentiation of denitrifiers in the

NRE.

Archetypes Nir68 and Nir92, representing members of

the alpha and gamma proteobacteria, respectively, were

abundant at M15 in summer and then again further

upstream at Jax in winter. Nir68 sequences were

derived from Paracoccus pantotrophus, known for the

ability to denitrify under aerobic conditions in the pres-

ence of excess carbon (Hasegawa-Kurisu et al., 2006).

Marinobacter sp. BP45, originally isolated from polluted

lagoon sediments (Gor�eguès et al., 2004), and other

Marinobacter sp. are known for their capability to

degrade a diverse suite of organic compounds including

aromatic contaminants (Gauthier et al., 1992; Gao et al.,

2013). The presence of denitrifiers capable of aromatic

carbon and contaminant degradation has also been

observed in other systems with surrounding military

installations (Ullah et al., 2010). Traces of these explo-

sives can persist in the environment for decades (Dar-

rach et al., 1998), providing a steady supply of substrate

for microorganisms capable of aromatic carbon degrada-

tion (Bradley et al., 1994; Ullah et al., 2010; Smith et al.,

2013). While our study does not directly measure the

activity of these NirS archetypes or the substrates that

they may be degrading, the relative abundance of deni-

trifiers known for contaminant degradation and their

detection throughout the estuary sets the groundwork

for future research that may explore active denitrifying

communities and substrate utilization in the NRE.

Finally, it is worth pointing out that several additional

cultured representatives of NirS archetypes from the

proteobacteria were detected throughout the NRE. The

Nir4 archetype derived from Pseudomonas sp. BA2.5

nirS sequence was detected at the three uppermost

sites during both seasons, but absent from M15 during

this time. This member of the gamma proteobacteria

was originally isolated from the sediments of the eutro-

phic River Colne estuary (Nogales et al., 2002). Interest-

ingly and more recently, Pseudomonas sp. BA2.5 was

found to be the dominant member of two subsurface

communities in the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Bourbonnais

et al., 2014). While Nir4 did not meet our criteria for

generalist archetypes, its broad distribution in the NRE

and association with a variety of marine and estuarine

environments suggests a tolerance for a wider range of

environmental conditions. The nirS sequence of rhizo-

bacterium Azospirillum brasilense, represented by

archetype Nir40, was also present in the same three

upper-most NRE sites, although its seasonal distribution

was more sporadic. A. brasilense, often associated with

the rhizosphere of grasses, is a free-living member of

the alpha proteobacteria capable of nitrate reduction

and nitrogen fixation. Although these cultured represen-

tatives are capable of using a variety of organic sub-

strates coupled to nitrate respiration, their presence and

distribution in the NRE may offer some insight into the

features of the environment in which they inhabit and

the ecological role of denitrifiers in the NRE.

Conclusions

Composition of the NRE denitrifier assemblage as

detected using the nirS microarray identified links among

denitrifying community structure and environmental con-

ditions. We found that PW Fe21 and NO2
3 /NO2

2 and sed-

iment %organics best explained the overall composition

of the denitrifying microbial communities throughout the

NRE. We observed a clear separation of nirS communi-

ties corresponding to different environmental conditions

in the NRE and co-variation of specialist NirS arche-

types within these communities. Sediment Chl a and

porewater Fe21 were significantly correlated with arche-

types within Cluster I while salinity and porewater H2S

were significantly correlated respectively with Clusters II

and III. Selection of nirS communities based on particu-

lar environmental conditions supports the role that habi-

tat specific features of the system have on determining

the denitrifying communities in this shallow estuarine

system and thus the overall function of the denitrifying

community.
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Experimental procedures

Seasonal sampling of the New River Estuary

Sampling was conducted at four sites in the New River

Estuary (NRE), Onslow Bay, North Carolina, USA during

the summer (June) and winter (December), 2009, along

the estuarine gradient. Sites included an upper estuary

site Jax (34.73N, 77.43W), two mid-estuary sites M47

(34.68N, 77.39W), M31 (34.59N, 77.40W) and the

lower-estuary site M15 (34.55N, 77.35W; Fig. 1). All

samples and measurements were collected in the chan-

nel west of the indicated channel markers. Sites with

their corresponding season are combined throughout

the article (i.e., winter sampling at Jax are referred to as

‘Jax Winter’).

Environmental parameter and potential denitrification

measurements

Procedures for collection and processing of environmen-

tal data were previously described in detail (Lisa et al.,

2014). These environmental parameters included water

column depth, temperature, salinity and dissolved oxy-

gen (DO), sediment porewater ferrous iron (Fe21),

hydrogen sulfide (H2S), nitrate plus nitrite (NO2
3 1 NO2

2

or NO2
2 ), ammonium (NH1

4 ), as well as sediment percent

organic content (%organics), free plus extractable NH1
4 ,

benthic chlorophyll a and mean sediment grain size.

Potential denitrification rates were measured using 15N

stable isotope tracer experiments and previously

reported in (Lisa et al., 2014). At the same time, surface

sediments (upper 2 cm) were collected at each site and

stored at 2808C for microarray analysis of DNA.

Microarray oligonucleotide probe design

Microarray BC013 contains a comprehensive collection

of probes specific for a range of genes involved in nitro-

gen transformations including 165 nirS (nitrite reductase;

cytochrome cd1 containing) genes derived from isolates,

various environmental clones as well as cultured organ-

isms (Supporting Information Table 6). Each 90-mer oli-

gonucleotide probe contains a 70-mer nirS archetype

sequence and a 20-mer oligo internal standard

sequence. Four arrays, each containing six blocks were

printed on each slide. The BC013 array contains an

internal standard to filter and quantify signal intensity of

the probes and allow for comparison across arrays using

the internal standard ratio method, previously outlined

for field samples (Ward et al., 2007; Bulow et al., 2008;

Ward, 2008; Jayakumar et al., 2013; Peng et al., 2013).

A recent study by Murdock and Juniper (2017) reported

a potential importance of epsilonproteobacteria in anoxic

marine environments based on nirS gene detection.

Sequencing analysis of 16S rRNA genes in the NRE

sediment communities show epsilonproteobacteria rep-

resent 0.05%–0.45% of the total bacterial communities

throughout the NRE (unpublished). Thus, the nirS gene

of epsilonproteobacteria was not included in the microar-

ray analysis conducted in this study.

Target preparation

Sediment DNA was extracted using PowerSoil DNA Kit

(Mo-Bio Laboratories) following the manufacturer’s proto-

col with slight modifications, reported in Lisa and col-

leagues (2014). Hybridization targets were prepared as

described by Jayakumar and colleagues (2013) using 50

ng of genomic DNA from each sediment sample. Geno-

mic DNA was digested with HinF1 and labelled by

amino-allyl-dUTP (Ambion, now Life Technologies, www.

lifetechnologies. com) incorporation during a random

priming labelling reaction using the Klenow polymerase

and random octamers (Bioprime kit, Invitrogen). The

standard dNTP mixture was replaced with 3.9 mM

dACG, 0.4 mM dTTP and 4.8 mM dUaa. Products were

purified by precipitation and vacuum dried for conjuga-

tion to Cy3 in duplicates. Hybridization was done as pre-

viously described (Jayakumar et al., 2013). Briefly, 200

lL of the hybridization mixture containing 1000 ng of

Cy3-labelled target and 0.5 pmol of the Cy5-labelled

reverse complimentary 20-mer reference was distributed

to duplicate arrays and incubated at 658C overnight.

Microarrays were washed and scanned on a GenePix

4000A scanner (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto CA)

using the GenePix Pro 6.0 software (Molecular Devices,

Sunnyvale CA).

Quantification of hybridization signals

Hybridization values were obtained from the median

fluorescence and background fluorescence data

reported in the GenePix Pro. Scanned arrays were nor-

malized and filtered following the method of Bouskill and

colleagues (2011) with some modifications. Signal inten-

sities for all hybridized probes, ‘features’, were calcu-

lated by subtracting the background fluorescence for

Cy3 and Cy5 or channel. The median background fluo-

rescence across both channels and for all features was

calculated and used to identify ‘true signals’ over back-

ground fluorescence, defined by a signal intensity

greater than two standard deviations above the median

background fluorescence. The ratio of Cy3:Cy5 fluores-

cence was calculated for each feature; features with no

Cy3 signal were removed from further analyses. The

ratio of Cy3:Cy5 fluorescence was normalized to the

average fluorescence of the ‘mixall features’ (features

containing an equimolar mixture of all nirS probes) for

respective blocks in the array to account for uneven

hybridization across the slide. The raw microarray image
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was also checked to ensure that all anomalous signals

such as smears across the slide were identified visually

and removed. The original array data are available at

Gene Expression Omnibus (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

projects/geo/) at the National Center for Biotechnology

Information under GEO Accession No. GSE98190

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc5

GSE98190

Data were normalized as ‘relative fluorescence ratio

(RFR)’ by converting the signal intensity of each probe

to a percentage of the total signal intensity (sum of all

significant signals) to allow for comparison between

arrays. RFRs with >1% were considered robust signals

for ecologically important archetypes and used for sub-

sequent analyses (Pedros-Alio, 2006; Monard et al.,

2016). Of these ecologically important archetypes, the

relative contribution to the overall fluorescent signal was

calculated for each site. Archetypes that were detected

throughout the estuary in all four sites in at least one

season (summer or winter) were designated ‘generalist’

archetypes. Archetypes that were restricted to a particu-

lar site and season within the estuary were termed ‘spe-

cialist’ archetypes.

Statistical analysis

The following statistical tests were run in R version 3.2.4

(Copyright 2016 The R Foundation for Statistical Com-

puting). Specific packages used in R are identified by (‘’)

along with the appropriate citations. Replication between

duplicate arrays was evaluated using regression analysis

of the RFR values. Replicate RFR data at each site

were then averaged and used to calculate observed

number of nirS archetypes, the Shannon diversity index

(H), and Shannon evenness seasonally to provide infor-

mation on the denitrifying community structure (Package

‘vegan’; (Dixon, 2003). A matrix of Spearman’s Correla-

tion coefficients was generated from square root trans-

formed environmental data to investigate significant

relationships among environmental parameters (Pack-

age ‘Hmisc’; (Harrell, 2016).

The following statistical tests were run using PRIMER-

e, version 7 (Clarke and Gorley, 2015). Specific analyses

used in PRIMER-e are identified by (‘’) along with the

appropriate citations. A shade plot generated from the

RFR data was used for visualization of the distribution

and relative abundance of the archetypes at each site

(‘shade plot’ (Clarke et al., 2014). Biological data were

then (log 1 1) transformed while environmental data

were square root transformed and standardized prior to

the following analyses. PCA was used to visualize co-

variation among environmental parameters (PCA).

The Global BEST test was used to link environmental

parameters to the overall NRE nirS denitrifier community

structure (‘BEST’; Bio-Env 1 STepwise procedures;

(Clarke et al., 2008). The first step in this procedure

generated a resemblance matrix for the biotic variables

based on Bray-Curtis (dis)similarity. Next, ‘explanatory’

matrices based on Euclidean distance were generated,

one at a time, from subsets of environmental variables.

A stepwise algorithm that added and/or eliminated envi-

ronmental parameters was applied to identify the single

or combination of abiotic factors that best explain the

biotic factors. The test was set at five restarts with ran-

dom selection of variables and 4999 permutations within

each test (BEST).

A series of multivariate analyses were also applied to

assess the role of specific environmental parameters in

shaping the nirS denitrifier community structure in the

NRE by taking a more predictive approach (Clarke

et al., 2008). A Bray-Curtis similarity resemblance matrix

was generated based on RFR data and non-metric

Multi-Dimensional Scaling (nMDS) was conducted to

examine the relationship between nirS communities

based on the rank correlations (Clarke, 1993). Hierarchi-

cal cluster analysis was also conducted on RFR data

using group averaging methods to identify NRE sites

with similar composition of nirS denitrifying communities.

This cluster analysis was paired with a similarity profile

test to identify meaningful clusters using a permutation

procedure to test for group structure (SIMPROF). Link-

age trees were used to identify environmental factors

that explained specific clustering of nirS communities.

Clusters that minimize within-group variance were

formed based on biotic patterns. Environmental varia-

bles that allow for that same division were then identified

for each meaningful branch. Results from the LINK-

TREE analysis were then overlaid on the nMDS plot to

show the environmental parameters associated with the

separation of nirS communities in Adobe Illustrator (CC

2017).
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Fig. 1. Multivariate analysis of environmental parameters in
the NRE. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was used
to visualize co-variation among environmental parameters
(PRIMER-e). Environmental data were square root trans-
formed and normalized. A dissimilarity matrix was gener-

ated based on Euclidean distance and the ordination map
was generated. Symbols associated with NRE sites corre-
spond to Jax (D), M47 (�), M31 (w) and M15 (r). The
summer seasons is shown with closed symbols and winter
as open symbols. Abbreviations of environmental parame-

ters include bottom water (BW), porewater (PW) and sedi-
ments (S).

Fig. 2. Dendrogram showing the clustering of NirS arche-
types in the New River Estuary, NC. Hierarchical cluster anal-
ysis using the group averaging method revealed the

formation of three significant clusters, Cluster I (*), Cluster II
(x) and Cluster III (1). Significant clustering, shown by solid
lines, is based on similarity profile tests (PRIMER-e). Dashed
lines in the dendrogram indicate non-significant clustering.
NirS archetypes representing sequences from cultured organ-

isms are described with their representative denitrifier.

Table 1. Bottom water parameters in the New River Estu-
ary. Missing data points not determined at the time of

sampling are indicated by ‘n.d.’ Data were obtained from

Lisa and colleagues (2014).

Table 2. Sediment porewater characteristics in the New

River Estuary. Data were obtained from Lisa and colleagues

(2014).

Table 3. Sediment characteristics in the New River Estuary.

Data were obtained from Lisa and colleagues (2014). Sedi-

ment percent organic content (%organics) was obtained

through loss on ignition (LOI). Sediment NH1
4 includes free

plus KCl extractable NH1
4 . Potential denitrification rates

were measured using 15N stable isotope tracer

experiments.

Table 4. Reproducibility of duplicate nirS microarrays. RFR

values >1% were considered valid. Regressions between

duplicate arrays were run to examine the reproducibility of

the arrays. All sites showed significant positive relationships

with p-values <0.05.

Table 5. Correlation matrix of environmental variables. Col-

linearity of environmental parameters was examined using

Spearman Rank correlation. Correlation coefficients are

presented at the bottom, left of the matrix and correspond-

ing p-values are shown at the top, right. Significant correla-

tions are shown in bold.

Table 6. DNA sequences for nirS probes. A comprehensive

collection of probes was designed from nirS (nitrite reduc-

tase; cytochrome cd1 containing) gene sequences derived

from isolates, various environmental clones as well as cul-

tured organisms.
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